
IN THE HIGH COURT OF TANZANIA

LABOUR DIVISION 

AT PAR ES SALAAM

REVISION NO. 113 OF 2021

SAUDA MUHIDIN AND 2 OTHERS APPLICANT

VERSUS

PREMIUM INGREDIENTS LIMITED.......................RESPONDENT
(From the decision of the Commission for Mediation and Arbitration o^DSM at liaia) 

(Abdallah: Mediator)
dated 10th September, 20*^gf 

in

REF: CMA/DSM/ILA/443/2019
1;^

JUDGEMENT

19'*' August & 31st August, 2022

Rwizile, J

The applicant asked tni^Court to revise, quash and set aside the ruling of 

the Commission for\Mediation and Arbtration (CMA) and to grant reliefs 

thisJZourt may;deem fit and just to grant.

Facts of'-the case albeit brief can be stated that, sometimes on 07th

January, 2018 the applicants were employed by the respondent 

unspecified period contract with the salary of TZS 150,000.00 per month 

each. On 18th February, 2019, they were suspended pending investigation 



for allegation of causing loss to the respondent, on 12th April, 2019 they 

received a termination letter dated 18°! February, 2019.

Aggrieved, they filed a labour dispute applying for condonation. The 

matter proceeded exparte and was dismissed for want of sufficient cause.

The applicants were however not satisfied with the decision of the CMA, 

hence this application.

The application was supported by the applicant'sSaffidavit swbjn by Sauda

Muhidin, applicant's representative. The count§r|affidayL^of Vicent Nyingi,

the respondent's Country Manager oppbseaghefepplication.

In the affidavit supporting this^pplicati&agthe following grounds for the

revision were raised:

That honourabl&itjnediator erred in law for delivering the 

 

corilhadi^q^yl!^i by holding that the condonation application filed 

byifF^iaoplication was out of time contrary to rule 10 of the Labour 

institutions (Mediation and Arbitration), Rules G.N. No. 64 of2007.

ii. That honourable mediator erred in law for failure to appreciate that

the applicants clearly complied with the requirement of rule

ll(3)(a)(b)(c)(d) and (e) of G.N. No. 64 of 2007 and the said

condonation application did not prejudice the respondent in sense 
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that the respondent did not contest the application by filing the

notice of opposition nor the counter affidavit.

Hi. That honourable mediator erred in law for failure to appreciate that

it was illegal to suspend the applicants and terminate the applicants

on the same day, l&h February, 2019 without giving the applicants

the opportunity and right to be heard before th^te/ffi^atiom,

iv. That honourable mediator erred in facts for failure to^appreciate that

the applicants had good reasons for be^g^gm^ed condonation

application on reasons that they AiereTermigated on 1SF February,

2019 without being informed informed about their

termination on 12h AprH^2V19.

Mr. Selemani Almasi, learned Advocates appeared for the applicant,
whereas the respond^Tfey^breprese   d by Mr. Praygod Jimmy Uiso,

• | '''VW
learned Aav^ateK%^

Mi^Almasi submitted that an application for extension of time has to be

grantea^Dp'n sufficient cause for delay to be shown. He supported his

point by citing the case of Lyamuya Construction Company Limited

v Board of Trustees of Young Women's Christian Association of

Tanzania, Civil Application No. 2 of 2010 (unreported).



He stated further that the applicants' reasons for delay were because they

were terminated on 18th February, 2019 and were informed about their

termination on 12th April, 2019. According to him, the applicants were

suspended pending investigation on the allegation of causing loss and

later received a letter for termination on the same date of the suspension

letter.

To him, suspension and termination were on the same d^^ut4the CMA

denied the application for condonation for po^ navjng established the
reason for delay. He cemented his   bm^ib^by citing the case of

Maleza Security Service Ltd^Samsom^ndrew [2013] LCCD No. 03

which held that time that was’;-delayed shall not be excluded from

computation of time

Mr. Almasi submittedJtlaS: what was established in Lyamuya

Con struct io n’(sdpra)“Was adhered to by the applicant.

promptly^after noting that they were out of time.

He continued to submit that; illegality occurred. He stated so because the

applicants were suspended and terminated on the same day (18th

February, 2019). They were also, he lamented, not given time to be heard

contrary to article 13(6)(a) of the Constitution of the United Republic of



Tanzania. He cited the case of The Principal Secretary, Ministry of

Defence and National Service v Devram P. Valambhia [1992] TLR

185 where it was held that illegality amounts to sufficient cause for

extending time.

In reply, Mr. Uiso submitted that the law is clear on application for
condonation. The applicant has to    w good reascfns '“fc^kdelay^ and

any evidence to prove his delay. He statedJhaKthe, applicants were

terminated on 18th February, 2019 and filed^^sritite at CMA on 24th May,

2019. He continued to argue that-^fhe f j^^^lailed to account for each

day delayed.

He stated further that,^he^applfcants elleged that they were served with

termination letters^n^l^Mpril, 2019 but still failed to account from 18th

Tanzariia^Forest Services Agent and Permanent Secretary

Ministry of Natural Resources and Tourism, High Court at Dar es

Salaam, Revision No. 891 of 2019.



Mr. Uiso submitted further that, the applicants failed to account for more

of 67 days and did not give good reasons for delay. In his view, the law

of limitation is there to ensure parties do not come to Court when they

choose to do so. Thus, he held the view, parties were bound to abide by

rule 10(1) of Mediation and Arbitration Rules, G.N. No. 64 of 2007. He

then prayed for the application to be d smissed. In a rejoin del), Mr. Almasi

reiterated his submission in chief.

After perusal of submissions by both partiesfH fi'q^t appropriate to
determine If there were no sufficient   asQ^otgrant condonation to the

applicants.

The law is clear under rule 10(1) No. 64 of 2007 that, the dispute

about a fairness termination^^ employment has to be referred to the

Commission withi(^miKtyda.ys from the date of termination or the date

that the a final decision to terminate or uphold the
decision ^^^yinate. Fpr late filing  the applicant is to file a labour

dispi^wtl^an application for condo     n. This has been provided for

under Rule 11 of G.N. No. 64 of 2007.

In application for condonation, one has i:o state sufficient reason for delay

and also to account for each day delayed as governed by rule 31 of the



Labour Institutions (Mediation and Arbitration) Rules, G.N. No. 64 of 2007 

that: -

The Commission may condone any failure to comply with the time 

frame in these rules on good cause."

In the case of Wambura NJ, Waryuba v The Principal Secretary

Ministry for Finance and Another, Civil Application No.^20/01 of 

2020, it was held: -

extending time... is both widei^glng^and discretionary but it is

exercisable Judiciously upon caus&bping shown."

And also, in the case of^Juima Nassir Mtubwa v Namera Group of

Industries Ltd, Revision (w>251 of 2019, High Court at Dar es Salaam 

(unreported) tba£?^1|

the applicant must account on each day of his delay. The reason 

that, in whole 68 months he was waiting for his employer to call him 

back after production increase cannot stand as a good cause for 

condonation. It is apparently showing lack of diligence and 

seriousness on his part."



The applicants stated before the CMA, they were suspended on 12th April, 

2019 until when they were called to be served with termination letters. 

According to them, after termination, there was a promise by the 

respondent that after being terminated, they will be paid their dues. As 

the matter was held exparte at CMA, the respondent had no chance to 

testify. But in going through evidence tendered as exhibit^fc which are 

suspension letters and Notice of Termination, it is^eyidenced that 

suspension letter was served to the app icants 00® February, 2019 and 

termination letter was served to them on 12® A[^nl, 2019. It is evident 

further that the application at C^14 wasTfiled 0^31st May, 2019.

As the law of filling dispute at Cl^re^|iires, the applicants were late to 
file their dispute from the^a^iey received their termination letters, for 

49 days. They state^tlw they were waiting for the employer 
(respondeX^Stjdues.

The, appiica^^also have stated another reason to be illegality. They 

stated thafcthe employer's decision is tainted with illegality. That the date 

they were given suspension letters is the same day the termination letters 

were issued. In the case of Lyamuya Construction Company Ltd v 

Board of Registered Trustees of Young Women's Christian 

Association of Tanzania, Civil Application No. 02 of 2010. The court 

laid down principles warranting to extension of time. It was held that: -



1. The delay should not be inordinate

2. The applicant should show diligence and not apathy, 

negligence or sloppiness in the prosecution of the action that he 

intends to take;

3. If the Court feels that there are other sufficientReasons such 

as the existence of a point of law of sufficient,importance, stich as

the illegality of the decision sought to be cha/tenged.

Going through evidence tendered, which are1both>exhibit DI, it is clear to 

termination. It is clearly seen Tram th&abdve that the two documents 

tendered raise an indicatownat partiesTieeded a hearing.

That being the casej. consider the applicants to have delayed to file their 

applicationKbutedelay vyas not inordinate. Therefore, the application has

merit. The^CMA^ruling dismissing the application for condonation is 
V o

quashed andsorders therefrom set aside. It is ordered that the matter 

should ^remitted to CMA for the heari ig of the application on its merit. 

As this is the labour matter, no order as to costs.

JUDGE


